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Sunday 12th September 2021
Event Organiser:
Cllr. Nigel Francis
6 Pearson’s Buildings
OTLEY
LS21 3BQ
Telephone: (01943) 463467
E-Mail: nigelfrancis@btinternet.com

Knotford Nook, Pool Road, Otley
Motor Bike Organiser:
Jack Burk
Ivy Cottage
Fearby, Ripon
HG4 4NF
Telephone: (01765) 689923

Website: www.ovte.co.uk

Car & Specialist Vehicle Club Stand Form
Dear Friends,
At each O.V.T.E. we have around 500 plus vehicles and it stands to reason that some of you like to attend
in a group. We welcome this, as it is much easier to fill in one form and come as a group, rather than each
member filling in a form and then trying to find space for you all to be together on the field on show day.
Please fill in the car reg. number, year, make/model and owner in the spaces provided (example below).
We only need the sheet returning with the members details etc.
Official Use
Only

(leave blank)

Reg. Number Year
XDN 123J

1970

Make/Model
VW Beetle

Owners Name
A. Person

Do you require
a brass plaque*
Yes
No

✓

Please also fill in the brass plaque column for each vehicle owner as brass plaques have to be pre-ordered.
They are cast brass and they are limited. You do not have to buy one, but if you want one then they cost a
minimum donation of £4.00. Some members may send £5 or even £10. All you have to do is tick yes or no
in the space on the form and send in the money (cheque or P.O). You can if you want put in the amount of
money that each person has put in, but this does not matter as long as we know the number of plaques
required.
Do not forget we are one of the few rallies that does not charge a fee to enter! We would welcome a
large S.A.E and a large stamp.
When we get your entry, we shall process it and then send back all the entries and details in one envelope
to the secretary, who can then distribute the paperwork to members.
If your car club is able to provide on field parking stewards and people to direct cars around the field, we
desperately need your help as our previous car club members have retired from doing this job.
If you require any other help or further details, please feel free to contact us or visit the website at
www.ovte.co.uk where there is more news and you can download entry forms.
All the best
Nigel Francis
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Reg. Number

Year

Make/Model

Secretary’
s Name &
Address

Owners Name

Yes

No

Do you
require a
brass plaque*

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………

All vehicles must abide by the United Kingdom traffic regulations and the organisers of the Otley Vintage Transport Extravaganza will not be responsible for any violations
to the law of the land concerning your vehicle. If you wish to have a form sent in your own right, please either download one from www.ovte.co.uk or forward your
address along with this club stand entry.

*If you require a brass plaque, please tick either Yes or No on your entry column. These cost a minimum of £4.00 and the vouchers will be sent out with the other paperwork.
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Only

Email

Telephone

Name of Car
Club

We welcome all car clubs, car stands etc. We will allocate a space on the show field where you can all be together. You are welcome to display banners,
flags, memorabilia etc. Bring along your tables and chairs and have a good time!
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